
 

   Anna´s route after Loviisa 

As mentioned earlier moved Anna to Loviisa in 1847. I have to add a detail. In the same year Anna was first 

maid at the family of her uncle Jacob Henric Holmberg (b. 1821, son of older Gustav). Jacob was a trained 

shoemaker and lived in Stromfors village (iron mill). From there Anna’s route got further to Loviisa. 

 

Anna came back to Tesjoki (Storby) in 1852. Certificate from a priest told: She had knowlegde of 

Cristianship, had not married, and had Karl Fredrik with her. 
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It may be a new information that Anna married in 1861 with Jöran Jonasson Långvik (b. 1809, place 

unknown).  

Jöran’s first wife was Hedvig Lisa Fabiansdotter (b. Apr 12, 1816 Ruotsinpyhtää, Tesjoki, Storby, d. Jul 27, 

1860 Ruotsinpyhtää, Tesjoki, Storby). They had many children. 

 

The new marriage were announced Nov 27, 1861. The day of wedding is not available. 

Jöran and Anna lived first in Keitala village (Smeds house), moved in 1863 to Lill Abborfors village (Heika’s 

house, 1764 Nybondas house). In March 1871 Kalle Fredrik left the family and moved over the river to 

Pyhtää, first Abborfors house and in 1873 Stockfors house. Anna and Jöran also left the village in 1871 and 

moved back to Tesjoki (Tervas house). In 1879 to Holmgård house, where Anna died in 1879. Jöran moved 

to Helsinki in June 1880. 

 

Kalle met her wife Maria Sofia Ruotsalainen in Stockfors. Maria Sofia was born in 1848 in Pielavesi, quite far 

away. When Maria Sofia’s route was quite interesting, some words about it. she left early her home in 

Pielavesi and worked in many houses as ”piika”, female farm worker.  

Before coming to Pyhtää she left Pielavesi and had her jobs in Mikkeli, Heinjoki, Antrea (two houses), again 

in Heinjoki and then she arrived Pyhtää in 1875. In Pyhtää she was first in Vesterby and Broby villages 

(three houses) and then she came to Stockfors in 1876. 

Kalle and Maria Sofia married in Pyhtää (Stockfors) Oct 28, 1877. 
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